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FIU figures in prisoner releas·e
along with former
political
prisoner Tony Cuesta, who was
released by Castro in October,
Disunity exists in the Miami believe those attempts to free the
interfering with
Cuban community as to whether or prisoners are
not "to deal" with Fidel Castro for efforts that they have already
the release of political prisoners. undertaken.
The
conservative members
FIU
administrator
Miguel
Gonzales-Pando participated in the of the Cuban community believe
dialogue with Fidel Castro that the U.S. should not, at this time,
resulted in the first release of undergo any negotiations with
political prisoners. This group, Castro. That viewpoint is based on
headed by Dr. Bernard Benes, an the assumption that dealing with
ex-member of the FIU Foundation Castro legitimizes his regime.
Board of Trustees, has long adThe conservatives
criticize
vocated working with Fidel Castro Benes for his overtures to Castro.
to free political prisoners and But Benes feels he has a broader
reunite families divided by the perspective in negotiating release
revolution. They are also con- of the prisoners. "Those people do
cerned with lifting the travel not get to me. They are talking
restrictions between the U.S. and from a five-foot stature.
I am
standing 100 feet tall.,.
Cuba.
Miami's Roman Catholic leaders
Precedence does exist for the
MELANIE MILLER

Students Affairs Reporter

11
U.S.
supporting"
Castro's
regime. Twenty-two months after
the invasion-attempt
the late
President John F. Kennedy ransomed $62million for the release of
'tbe exiles.
Gonzales and Benes agree that at
least 60 per cent of the prisoners
were once recruited,
inspired
and/or financed by U.S. intelligence agencies. They believe
that for this reason the U.S. should
assume a more active role in
freeing these prisoners.
Gonzales was one of the 1,400
exiles that composed the U.S.backed "Brigade 2506" which
invaded Cuba at the Bay of Pigs in

1961.

"Many of us were captured some
beaten and others killed. I know
the conditions of the jails.
Processing
of the political

E_yewitness reP-Qrt;

Two unhurt. in elevator fall
There was a loud whirring sound,
a grinning noise, and a heavy
metallic clank. Then muffled
voices.
When the outer dO'lrs of the
elevator were opened and a
maintenance man had lowered a
ladder from the opening at the top
of the car, out climbed economics
secretary Gina Greenstein and
Key Bank Director
Collins
Thurman, ruffled and shaken, but
unscathed by the six to eight foot
fall.
According to Thurman, ~•Wehad

just gotten started when the
He further commented. "These
elevator dropped.It felt like farther .!levators have never run right."
than it was."
A quick check of the cables did
He joked, "I was a little on the not reveal any breaks.
nervous side until the elevator
The elevator was traveling from
stopped." When it did, he cut the the second floor to the first at the
power "so it couldn't do anything time of the malfunction. Had the
more."
back-up brake system failed, the
Greenstein and Thurman soiled total fall would have amounted to
their clothes climbing out of the over twenty feet.
stalled cart, prompting
one , Maintenance
men
quickly
maintenance man to comment, disappeared when Executive Vice
"As often as these things break President Joseph Olander passed
down, we ought to clean their roofs by the scene on his way to another
more often.,,
part of the building.

prisoners who are now in jail takes
too long. They may not last."
Castro admitted to Gonzales that
he had retained those who he felt
had previous ties with anti-Castro
organizations and those who he felt
had committed serious crimes
against the Cuban people under
Batista's rule.
Gonzales says Castro told his
delegation
during
the last
dialogues that these prisoners will
not, as of now, be released. But
that be was not closing the door on
them.
Many analysts believe that
Castro's moves toward the normalization of relations growsout of
his nation's need for adequate
consumer goods and the USSR's
unwillingness to continue purchasing Cuban sugar at three
times the world price.
Castro says, "The revolution has
never been so strong, so consolidated,'' according to Gonzales.
Gonzales says two views are
generally accepted. 1) Castro is
under tremendous pressure from
the world community because of

austere living conditions and
alleged human rights violations. 2)
Castro wants to project the image
of a true revolutionary, not that of
a dictator. Ii thelprisoners;are released, then the U.S.-Cuba trade·
embargo might be lifted.
Gon~ales feels there will be an
economic impact as demands are
made on social services. He feels
however that since the prisoners
are being returned in response to
national politics, the Federal
government should recognize the .
need to help local and state social
agencies.
, . Associate
Executive
Vice
President Antonio Jorge says,
"The number of those entering the
job market will be low. In any
event,
South Florida has gme
through a large enough boom-andbust cycle to accommodate those
who will not be disabled and/or
-sustained by their respective
families.''
He added that the rapid
economic growth rate since 1969
and the influx of Cubans can be
correlated.
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THE SENTINEL STAFF ... would like to express sincere
appreciation to the many people that have helped us grow.
We at the SENTINEL would·also like to wish everyone a
Happy Holiday and a productive New Year! We'll be back
on campus Jan. 4, 1979. We would like to leave all of you
students with a thought. . .
The road to success is always under construction '.
and there are many detours, none of -which imagination and knowledgeable enthusiasm can't
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G:>mmunications goes· abroad
ILIANA ORTIZ

Sentinel Writer
As part of an expanding in•tema tional emphasis, the communications program will be offering a 55-day academic experience in Europe during the
summer of 1979.
Forty students, selected from
communications
programs
throughout the country, will tour
the major cities of Europe,
studying and working on mass
media projects.
The program's objective is to
DURING AN OVERSEAS study trip nve years ago. participants expand the experience of mass
met with Foreign Ministry officials. See page 4 for complete detaUs. commWlications students by exposing them to diverse
international cultures.

According to James Couch,
Director
of the School of
Technology's
Communications
program and the professor who
will be guiding the students, "an
international academic experience
will probably be a requirement for
graduation from the program by
the end of the next academic
year."
"There will be several ways by
which the requirements might be
met. One is by overseas study such
as the summer tour. Another is by
serious participation in an international conference or con•vention."
The courses offered in the
overseas
program
are : Interviewing Techniques, Writing for

the Mass Media, Comparative
Systems of Communication and
Media Analysis.
Couch hopes the pverseas studytravel approach can broaden to
include a more multi-disciplinary
experience. He also hopes that
other faculty will become involved,
particularly those from political
science, history, humanities, and
international relations.
''By becoming involved in the
overseas program," Couch said,
"'faculty development that will
enhance
the
international
academic credibility of FIU will
take place."
Applications should be addresseCl
to : James Couch, FIU, Miami,
Florida, 33181.Deadline is April L
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Cultists escape from freedom - death as salvation?
Copts, KrishnDSspeak
on Jonestown ·suic·ides
MELANIE MILLER

Student Affairs Reporter
Was a drir,k of Kool-aid laced
with cyanide the final act by which
910 Americans; in Guyana sought
salvation?
"Mass killing like those that
occurred in Jim Jones' People's
Temple are fruits of a corrupt,,.sinsick society. Our Goud is of louv
and peace, but there is sin in the
body.~• said Brother Louv.

Louv is a member of the controversial Ethiopian Zion Coptic
Church located at 43 Star Island.
He said his church does not claim
to be a revelation or a gospel,
rather, salvation.
Members believe that religion,
politics and commerce are the
three heads of the be.'lst portrayed
in Revelations. "Tt.ese are conscience groups set up to keep
people down and in sin."
The official church doctrine of
the 33 Copts is the Bible. Copts
believe Ganja (marijuana) is the
new wine of Christ. "The mouth is
the pearly gate to Goud. When we
breathe Ganja, the fiery purifier,
we offer thanksgiving to Goud,''
said Louv.
The unshaven Coptic men say
that fighting your beard is like
fighting the tide. "You cannot stop
the tide."
Coptic women conceal their long
hair with bonnets as "their hair is
for their husbands' glory."
What is a day in the life-of Coptic
women like? "We do things women
like to do: cook, clean, care for the
children and serve the men," said
one sister.
In their subordinate roles, the
women may have one husband.
The men, however, may have more
than one wife. Marriage is consecrated "when a man and a
woman lie together."

Copts "burn their offerings to
Goud" (smoke Ganja) from dawn
Wl til twilight. The children are free
to partake whenever they desire.
Cult members have taken a
ccwenant never to sin again. They
have each confessed their sins
"one unto the other" and are
bound"together
in louv and
peace." "Only by living like Goud,
can we be like Goud.''
The cult's roots lie in Jamaica
where 2000 native members ·contend that the black, because of his
historical enslavement, will be
unchained and inherit his equal
place beside the white. "We
believe Ganja stopped the war in
Viet Nam," said Louv.
"It was their own madness that
forced them to commit suicide.
Devotees of Jones' People~•~
1:emple bad b~d ka~ma. 'f!letr
smful activities m thew past lives
collected them together. In the
past they had poisoned others; as
you sow, so shall you reap. Their
demise is justifiable," said a
Krishna devotee.
The Krishna devotees live at
10900Coral Way. They live a life of
total worship to God (Krishna).
They believe God is love and that
he is in every heart. "The love of
God is just covered over by lust."
One devotee asked, "Who is this
Jones? Wfiat has he done? Our
Lord, Krishna has done wonderful
things. Jones is a cheap incarnation of God," he said.
Krishna' President
Aparada
Parbo said there are no commonalities between Krishna and
Peoples' Temple devotees . "Except that we both live in a cornmune--but so do ants."
Cult members believe sex is a
binding knot of the material world,
and that the material world is a
hellish place.
Married couples join in sex only

Photo by BarbaraDaubert
THREE COUNTENANCES of Krishna devotees. Their home, The New Ramisyama Forest, is
located just south of the Tamiaml Campus.
"for the purpose of planting the
seed." Unmarried devotees are
celibate.
Unlike Coptic men, Krishna
males generally shave their heads
and rid themselves of all facial
hair. "We are not the body, so why
must it be appealing?"
Devotees spend their days
worshipping Krishna and offering
thanksgiving through Krishna
chants and prayers, said Prado.
The women perform daily duties
similar to Coptic women. "But
women ·are free to harness any
work (for Krishna) for which they
are physically capable," said
Prado.
The 55 members live on a 10-acre
estate that they purchased for
$300,000. They grow their own
flowers and raise bees for
honey, which they sell for revenue.
They grow vegetables for food.
Prado said that Krishna's
teachings are ancient whereas
Jones was a relative newcomer.

Cult members, regardless of
their affiliation, are seeking a
spiritual experience. They are
idealists pioneering a heavenly
kingdom on earth. But are these
the same idealists who so staW1chly advocated a new order back in
the 60's.

patterns
(i.e. ,cults), and he
therefore becomes exactly as all
others are and expect him to be.
The discrepancy between "I" and
the "world" disappears and with it
the conscious fear of aloneness and
powerlessness."

Author Eric Fromm, in his book
Escape from Freedom said that
democracy, which set many free,
simultaneously gave birth to a
society in which individuals feel
isolated,
dehumanized
and
alienated.
He further states that if man

He considers a person who has
blindly submitted himself to a
leader an automaton. "He is then
identical with millions of other
automatons around him and need
not feel alone and anxious
anymore. The price he pays is the
love of himself."

cannot live with freedom, he will
find a mechanism through which to
escape:
"This situation
has
frequently
resulted
in blind
devotion to a leader."
A mechanism of escape which
Fromm believes is of great social
signiffcance lw&ins when an individual ceases to be himself. "He
entirely adopts the kind of personality offered to him by cultural

Fromm contends that when a
person loses his fixed place in life,
doubt befalls him and uncertainty
makes freedom an unbearable ·
burden.
He thus considers a cult a
hideaway from decisions and goals
as the cultist finds submission to a
leader easier than taking charge of
his own life.

Spivano higher than fourth choice for education dean
mended."
"The 'recommended' list is well
within · Lhe purview of the comThe hopes of many black mittee,'' commented Fisher when
educators
to have Associate
faced with the charge that it is
Executive Vice President Ulysses extraneous.
(Van) Spiva appointed dean of the
"I will be concentrating my
school of education appear to have efforts on those first three," he
been dashed last week when Vice said.
Fisher expects to have
President for Academic Affairs provided President Harold Crosby
Robert Fisher revealed that Spiva with his choice sometime early in
would not be higher than his fourth the week.
choice for the post.
"The President needs to make
That.is because the search and the appointment so we can have a
screen committee for that position dean by Jan. 1. That's when Dean
has provided Fisher with two lists. Sowards is leaving," Fisher said.
One includes Spiva as one of five
Crosby indicated that a new dean
"qualified." The other, excluding may be appointed before the new
Spiva, lists John A. Car,enter,
year, commenting "We think it's
Frederick A. Cyphert and Eugene possible to act by Christmas."
Eubanks as the three "recom- Crosby w ou.ld not be more
MARTIN SVENSSON

Academic Affairs Repcrter

specific.
Spiva 's only hope to gain the
position, according to Fisher, is if
ea ch of his first three choices ( to be
taken from the "recommended"
list) decline the offer of the
deanship.
Charges that the search and
screen committee had allowed
Carpenter to submit his ap-

Sentinel Writer
Indians throughout the cowitry
will gather at the Fourth Annual
Arts Festival hosted by the Miccosukee Tribe of Florida, Dec. 26
through Jan. 1.
The purpose of tfie festival is to
expose the public to Indian culture,
happenings and needs.
"It will serve as a vehicle for
people to get a better perspective
on the American Indian traditional
arts and crafts," explained Lee
Tiger, public relations spokesman
for the Miccosukee tribe.
The seven-day event will feature

entertainment, alligator wrestling,
dancing and typical Indian foods.
On exhibit will be costumes, arts
and crafts and paintings. Many
will be on sale.
The
various
tribes
will
demonstrate their techniques of
basketwea ving, buckskin tanning,
jewelry-making, woodcarving, and
doll making.
Lee and Steve Tiger, of the Tiger
Tiger band, will serve as host,;;and
perform at connerts during the
festival.
They are currently
recording their first album, "Eye
of the Tiger."
Other performers include Roy
Ladd from the Winnebago tribe,

application materials must be
received by Aug. 18. Carpenter's,
along with four others' applications were received the weeif.
of Aug. 11-18.
"I
investigated
about the
deadline and found it was in order," Fisher concluded.

Three other deanships being filled
With three other deanships fast
approaching vacancy, four search
and screen committees are busy.
Here are details of each committee's progress:
BUSINESS

The

committee

has

pared

Indians convene for crafts festival
ILEANA ORTIZ

plication after the deadline met
with the fallowing denial from
Fisher: "The announced deadline
wasAug.11. On Aug. 6 (candidate)
Carpenter called and said he
wanted to be considered." Fisher
said that while others may not
agree, he considers the telephone
call to be an application. "On Aug.
14 the committee said that all

guitarist-singer Rick Hubelle from
the Navajo tribe,
and the
Shoshone-Banncox dance group.
Indian burgers, fried bread,
pumpkin bread, sofkee (Indian
Coca-cola) and other wiusual foods
will be served.
The fS5tiveal will be held at the
Miccosukee Cultural Center, 25
miles west of Miami on Tamiami
Trail (U.S. 41).
Tickets will be sold at the gate.
Prices are $,5for adults and $2.50
f 01rchildren under 12. The festival
rW1Sfrom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
Proceeds from the festival will
go to the Miccosukee's educational
fund.

the list of applicants to 25, with
more eliminations expected.
Committee Chairperson Duane
Kajawa said he hopes to present
the names of five finalists to Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Robert Fisher after interviews are
held in January. Kajawa said he
expects Fisher to choose the new
dean by February.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

SERVICES

The preliminary reveiw of the
original 126 applicants has been
completed with the list being
narrowed to 48. Bacarisse said the
search and screen committee

expects to present its list of
recommended
candidates
to
Fisher by the end of January.
TECHNOLOGY

Fisher appointed the 13 members
of this search and screen com mittee Nov. 22. The committee
held its first meeting last week at
which time associate Dean of
Technology Katherine CwTy was
chosen to chair the committee.
Fisher has instructed the committee to invite individuals from
those outside communities most
closely related to the School of
Technology.

Watch for succe~ stories
It sure us a small world. Several FIU people have made favorable
impressions in the great big world beyond FIU's ivy-covered, (. . .er,
scratch that), walls.
Beginningnext quarter we will be bringing you success stories about
FIU alumni and soon-to-be alumni.
Among them are the tales of how a Dutch student won the esteem of
the management of a large restaurant firm, another about the top
ROTC member in Florida, and yet another about an FIU "star".

,.

It's not academic

•••

1be politics of economic non-growth
In an article entitled, "For Them

or Us" (The Sentinel, November
21, 1978,page 3), Professor Howard
Kaminsky presents his veiews on
the politics of economic growth or
non-growth. Professor Kaminsky
uses this f<rum to argue in favor of
his personal views, which are
against "liberal or humanitarian"
ideals calling for assistance to the
poorer nations of the world. On one
telling passage he states:
" ...we have come to see what
should have been obvious from the
first, that the highly developed
scientific-technological civilization
of the West presupposes a certain
type of human material formed by
a thousand years of Western
history and therefore not readily
r eproducible elsewhere ."
Not wanting to be niggardly,
Professor Kaminsky graciously
notes:
"The exception of Japan , whose
history has curious parallels 10
ours , exists as a wholesome
reminder that our superiority is
indeed cultural and not a matter of
race."
There we have the crux of
Kaminsky's · argument.
We
"Westerners,"
along with the
"curious" Japanese, are culturally
superior to the rest of the world.
While Kaminsky seeks to avoid the
stigma of racial prejudice, he
reveals a marked degree of
cultural prejudice. The last time
that I read such an argument was
in "Panzer Battles," the World
War II memoirs of German
General F.W. von Mellinthin, in
which it is proposed that the West
must unite to face the threat of the
Russians who are implacable in
their attacks because of their
crude culture and brutish insensitivity to pain. (General voo
Mellinthin was writing from
retirement in South Africa.)
Dr. Kaminsky
may be a
historian, but he neglects the
process of cultural evolution
through which man moved from
adaptations based on hunting and
gathering to agriculture, and then
on to industrialism. His frame of
analysis is limited to the thousand
years of Western history to which
he refers.
What Kaminsky
overlooks is that cultures are not
historical isolates which evolve
"sui generis."
The roots of
Western industrialism
derived
from cultural
processes and
elements which developed in other
areas of the world. Fundamental
among these were tool making and
the domestication of plants and
animals
which appeared
in
Mesopotamia and Africa. Even
these
areas
cannot
claim
superiority for these processes also
occurred as the result of independent evolution in Asia an,J
the Americas, as did the forms of
sociopolitical organization which
we refer to as "civilization." Indeed, European society was no
more developed than that found in
Persia, India and China until very
recently.
With regard to European
technology, Marvin Harris writes:
1
' Europe's
architectural
inventory-fired bricks, cut stone, the
arch--were
imports.
All of
Europe's basic metallurgical and
chemical techniques originated in
the Middle East. Ceramic and
glass containers, bronze, iron, and
steel tools-there were all invented
outside Europe. Sp were wheels,
gears, screws, levers, pulleys,
pumps, drills, pistons, presses,
bellows, kilns , and looms. Carts,
chariots, and sailing ships were
als o non-Eur~pean inventions.
And , of course, so were the
alphabet, writing, books, the
calen 'ar, and the basic principles
of arithmetic, algebra, geometry,

44
"developed"
or
Underdeveloped." Nor can a clique of
developed nations make it alone.
With
regard
to
foreign
assistance, the U.S. spends ooly
William T. Vickers
about 1 percent of its annual
federal budget on foreign ecmamic
Assistant Professor of Anthropology
aid. Among the leading 17 Western
nations which provide foreign aid,
•and astronomy. ( 0 Man, People, Why jeopardize our affluent life -the U.S. in 1975 stood 12th in the
style for a few billion people living · amount of assistance provided
Nature," 1975)"
The rapid economic develop• in retarded countries? This point relative to gross national product.
ment which OCC'Jll'l'ed
in Europe of view has been ref erred to as
Another point worth considering
after 1500 A.D. was in large "lifeboat ethics"
by Garrett
is the fact that much of America's
measure based on foreign conquest H!irdin and other writers. Those "foreign aid" expenditures stay in
and colonization. These predatory who share this view postulate that the U.S. since many development
strategies
fed th-e natural
if we let the "drowning" share OW' contracts stipulate that equipment
resources
and
agricultural
lifeboat it will become swamped and heavy machinery must be of
products of the world into the and we shall all die, hence no one is U.S. manufacture even though less
European economy at minimal benefitted.
The fallacy of this expensive equipment of comcost to the Europeai:is, who paid argument is that no nation am be parable specifications is available
low prices or exchanged cheap viewed as an autonomous and self- from other nations. A 1977 public
manufactured
items for raw sufficient lifeboat. The fact of the report of the U.S. Agency fer Inmaterials, and who "recruited"
matter is that we live in an in- ternational Development · states,
labor through the enslavement of terdependent world in which we " . .. more than 70 cents of every
non-European peoples or ex- need to exchange raw materials dollar committed for goods and
ploitative colonial relationships. and manufactures with many other services in the foreign aid program
According to Kaminsky's view, nations in order to maintain the is spent in the United States, thus
the West should now refuse viability of our own domestic creating and maintaining jobs for
assistance
to less developed system. We cannot survive by 1Americans." Furtherx.1ore, a large
nations because they do not have a isolating ourselves from the other proportion of foreign assistance is
"superior" culture like OW' own. · nations of the world, be they actually in the form of military aid

iand serves to bolstefAmerican
;arms manufacturers
and· out
1overseas econ&mic inter~~-

Critique: Kaminsky's views won't do

Finally, Dr. Kaminsky makes a
gratuitous attack on the "liberalhumanitarian ideology" without
stating his own ideological pc:miti.on
in forthright terms.
From his
article we may infer that he is an
elitist and a "rational -economic
man'' who seeks to maximize his
own gains and minimize his losses.
This is a reasonable view given the
tenets of orthodox economic
itheory. I do not begruage him thisview because a university is an
open forum where all opinionsmay
be expreseed openly. But if this
earth is to survive into the future to
,which Dr. Kaminsky refers,_ we
will have to find ways in which the
peoples of the world can coexist,
and learn to do so within the budget
of resources which the planet has
to offer. Hopefully, Florida Intern a ti or.al Univ ·ersity, which
aspires to be a truly international
wiiversity, can make some cm.'tribution to that effort.

.Editorial

/

Olander would lead FIU into its future
The long process of determining
a successor to President Harold B.
Crosby is almost over. While the
list of candidates is impressive,
pne person,
Executive
Vice
!Fresident Joseph Olander, stands
out as the right choice for FIU and
the commwiity it slrves. .,.,

jsidered a strong contender for the
presidency), overall, the decisions
~how that Olander has had one
!thing in mind since returning to
'FIU--its united growth and
development.
In addition to being decisive,
Olander bas the qualities that all
successful leaders must have: He

Although the other four finalists
are highly qualified to guide the
university in its growth from an
educational-.. theme park to its
rightful r.ole as a major urban
Wliversity serving a greater circum-Caribbean metropolis, the
bottom line is this: Olander knows
·FIU and its political milieu better 1ToThe Sentinel:
In the midst of all our jubilation
than any of the other candidates
could hope to in several years' over the promised release of
ICUba's political prisoners, we need
time.
to c-arefully analyze Fidel Castro's
During his two year stint in possible motives. There are many
Tallahassee with Commissioner of families here in America who have
1
Education
Ralph Turlington,
long awaited this decision.
Olander built a fine reputation and
We should be asking ourselves ..
good working relationships with . why now? I personally do not
the Board of Regents and members believe it is for the purpose of
of the legislature including, most having the trade embargo lifted.
imp<rtantly, the Govemcr-elect,
Miamian Bob Graham. This is
crucial
in a state
whose
educational system is one of the
worst funded in the nation.
Olander is trained as a political To The Sentinel:
scientist;
in a state where
Effective Jan. 2, 1979, smoking
-government is still conducted over privileges in the Library Reserve
pork-barrels, he can eat grits with Re.ading Room (111) and the adthe best of them.
jacent Typing and Group Study
.Rooms (lllA and 111B) will be
His "love affair with FIU" is revoked.
sincere. While some claim that he
consummates it with every move,
This action is taken in response
the decisions made under his to daily and copious complaints by
stewardship were for the most part students that smoking in those
warranted:
an unmanageable areas constitutes a disagreeable
nursing program was put on the air quality problem and hazards to
back burner; blacks, hispanics and health. It is true that air cirsome women put into community culation in these rooms is difficult
relations roles while efforts to to control under the best of conrecruit them for administrative ditions.
rol!!5were stepped up; an Arts and
Smoking is still to be permitted
Sciences dean who demands a ppropriate levels of achievement in the first floor lobby, and adfrom his faculty was attracted; the ditional lounge chairs will be
possibility of an administration at moved into the informal area
North Miami campt1s that would behind the open staircase so that
compete for scarce resoUl"Ceswas smokers will have some refuge.
quashed. All these moves were Other public areas of the Library
potentially more damaging than remain no smoking zones to
enhancing to his popularity.
eliminate fire risks as well as
irritants to the comfort of many
Although the latter move may patrons.
have worked in Olander's self•
Students, faculty, and staff are
interest (Provost Ellis was con-

is charismatic, dynamic, fair, . the future of this not-yet-university
innovative, and above all else, to go to the BOR selection comwarm. He has a genuine interest in mittee meetings the week of Dec.
people, especially students.
18 at the Marriott Hotel to voice
To those who claim, "But support for Olander.
Olander's an ambitious man," we
He is perhaps the only person
respond, "Dammit, America, was who can bring the Miami area
founded by such men!"
what no other metropolitan area of
We urge all those who care about its size lacks: a_public university.

Don't trust Castro on prisoners
It seems that the United States
has an widying need to do business
with Castro-and he knows it. What
ssurances do we have that be is not
strategically
tossing back the
small fish in preparation for
catching the big fish (the United
States)?
I see Russia building up
defensive forces all arowid the
nation regardless of Castro's explanation
for this recently

acquired Russian aircraft; I
question their true purpose. Could
they be a mere decoy, knowingthat
the U.S. would check them out; and
when all is safe, the real defensive
aircraft could be brought in
without suspicion. I dread the
thought of another Pearl Harbor.
My question to you is: Are
Cuba's prisoners really being
released, or are they merely being
transferred to new location?

Bad air forces hbrary smoking ban
urged to be understanding in this smoking regulations throughout
matter and to cooperate in solving their buildings.
Howard Cordell
the problem. It is not uncommon
practice for academic libraries at
Director,
other institutions to enforce no
Media and Library

Ask Deans for typewriters
To the (typewriter)
hopeful
student:
There are twenty or so electric
typewriters located next to the
De.an of Technology's office in VH.
They are provided for the use of
communications students in their
cla~work.
The Sentinel asked acting dean
Jack Clark if it wo1rll.dbe possible
for the general student body to
have access to them. He replied
that while he would like to allow
that, he would not feel it right since
his school alone foots the $500 a
month maintenance fee.
He suggested that if the other
schools around the university

would share the cost, he would ·be
happy to make the typewriters (all
excellent quality) available to all
students.
a..•• ,
What The Sentinel suggests is
that you gather students from each
of the university's schools to
petition the deans to share the
expense. It is an easy matter to
'have the issue placed on the
Council of Academic Deans '
agenda.
What may be difficult is for the
deans to find the funds.
Good luck and keep us posted.
Sob Shanbrom
Executive Editor

Sport_s/_7
Sgorts

Miski vie: 'Loss no disgrace'
Although the volleyball team (2421) lost its fir t three matches and
was eliminated from
e AIAW
Small Col ege 1 ational Volleyball
Champion hip · Orlando last
weekend, Coach Linda returned
home proud of 1 r squad's accomplishm nts for th year.
"With over 900 team competing
in our mall college division,
anytime you c n end the year in
the top 15 ·n the cow try, you've
done some thing," aid Miskovic.
FIU started strong m its initial
match against George Washington
University with a 10-2 lead. But
after a couple of ace serves, GWU

came back and pinned 15-10, 15-7
defeats on the Sunblazers.
"The girls were playing the best
offense and defense I've seen them
play all season in that match. But
then they me.de a couple of
mistakes and it seemed they los
their concentration after that,''
thought Miskovic.
Losses against Midwest Region
Champs Missouri Western State
(15-12, 15-12) and to the nation's
number one seed, the University of
Hawaii (15-4, 15-6) eliminated FIU
and ended the season.
Miskovic did see several good
points come out of the trip.

Super Clinic III •

"Playing in the Nationals should
definitely help us out as far as
recruiting is concerned," she felt.
The Lady Blazers will need this
added inducement, too. The unit
will lose four of its six starters
from 1978.
Another positive outcome was
the fact that the team was invited
out to Texas next season by Texas
Lutheran C.ollege, a former AIAW
champ.
"The girls worked hard all
year," believed Miskovic. "Losing
in the Nationals is no disgrace. We
all should be proud of their fine
efforts."

Bill Rodgers will conduct the third Super Clinic at FIU's Tamiami
Campus, Thursday in conjunction with the Orange Bowl Marathon.
The free clinic will be held from 8 to 10 p.m. m ·the Athenaeum
Auditorium.
Frank Shorter, the 1972 Olympic marathon champion will hold
another clinic January 11, and will discuss race strate .

New basketball coach
Rick Jendra, former Sunblazers baseball star who now plays with the
Cincinnati Reds organization, has been named as i:he new Women's
Basketball coach. Any full time woman student interested in trying out
for the team which begins play on January 12 against Broward Community College should contact Jendra at 552~2756.

Free goH clinic
Coach Bobby Shave's next free golf clinic will take place on Wednesday evening, Dec.13, from 5 to 6 p.m. at the campus golf green on the
west end of the Tamiami Campus. The clinic is free to all interested
members of the campus community. Equipment will be supplied. Call
552-2756 for additional inf crmation.

Wonderling leads ballplayers to Oiile
A contingent of Florida In- and Central and South
ternational University baseball
said Wonderling.
coaches and players, led by Head
Earlier this year,
Coach and Athletic Director Tom baseball team traveled
Wonderling, has accepted an in- beginning a similar
vitation from the Chilean Olympic ~rogram there.
Committee to tour that country as.-------------------------part of a sports exchange program.
The participants left Dec. 7 and II
will return Dec. 19.
"This is just another step toward
the development of an extensive I
spocts exchange program with
various countries in the Caribbean

One of its main purposes, in r,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
addition to furthering relations
with foreign neighbors, is to help · I
1ft
S
W
deserving student-athletes from
these countries with scholarships
Ca
to Fl{!.

America,"
the FIU
to Nassau
exchange

.,,IIIAU
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Clinic features
Soccer great
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United States Nnttonal ano
Olympic Head Soccer Coach
Walter Chyzowych will be the
featured guest clinician at the ProKeds-Sunblazers occer Clinic to
be conducted at the Florida International University Tamiami
Soccer Field. Friday and Saturday, Dec. 16 and li.
Registration is open at $35 in
advance, $40 at the door.
As an added feature, all interested participants can register
to obtain their Class E soccer
coaching licenses at the conclusion
of this clinic.

briefs

Offers FIU students a $3 Discount with
every $20 purchase
I
I
We Welcome everyone to take advantage I
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Westbfra
Center 31
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COME ON IN AND TASTE
OUR DECEMBER FLAVOR
OF THE MONTH!!!

of our ToPNotch Brands: Adidas, lzod,
Head, Wilson, Converse,Yamaha.
•

Rum flavored ice cream
with yummy raisins.
Take a chance and try.
,something deliciously NEW!

Bird Rd

Yariatr of ·Flavors

~---------------------~

17. German Chocolate- Cake
18. Caramel Fudge
19. Bananas 'n Strawberry
20. Engl 1sh Toffee

1.RUM RAISIN

: We also Re-String tennis racg.Y_fil,and we~
: put lettering on your T-shirts and caps. 1

!

7881 W. Flagler~....::•
---

264- 788

I.

2. Strawberry
3. Chocolate
4. Burgundy Cherry
5. Chocolate Almond
6. Chocolate Chip
7. Jamoca
8. Rocky Road
, 9. Chocolate Mint
lO.Jamoca Almond Fudge
11. Butter Pecan
12. Chocolate Fudge
13.. French Vanilla
14. Pralines 'n Cream
15. Peppermint
16. Pistachio Almond

21. Peaches 'n Cream
22. Pumpkin Pie
23. Licorice
24. Chocolate Cheesecake
25. Egg Nog
26. Strawberry Shortcake
27. Quarterback Crunch
28. Orange Sherbert
29. Rainbow Sf:terbert
30. Grape Ice
31. Pineapple Ice
... and of course, Vanilla

L---------------------~
,---------------------------------·
I
MARTY'S BACK!
:

! YOU'VE
TRIED
THE··REST
NOW
'TRY
THE
BEST
!
:$1.00 ~~~p~~!r.~~!~~/~~!!!NJ
•, i
BASEIH-ltDBBlHS
WEST BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

,~~;L1..-.Jii-r,:J.
-

I
CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
: • LASAGNA
• SUBS
• PIZZA
~-~~-~~
I
OFFER
OPEN DAILY l1 A.M.
I EXPIRES
SUNDAY 4 P.M.-10 P.M.
.t"l.l'llll-..-

MAR TY'S

DEC. 19TH

RESTAURANT

I
I 7337 W. FL.AGLER

& PIZZA

ST.

TAKE-OUT

(Delivery service available)

.

264-2199

I

II ICE
CREAM
STDIE
1

I

1·
I

BASKIN ROBBINS NO 1541

.

11431 SW 40 St. Bird Road
Miami, Fla 33165 221-2662

----------------------------------\~.----------~-------r-------------------------------------------------------,
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Luis Carreras now offers FIU students the Most Convenient New Service,

:

I
I
I

If you work and go to classes all the time, why not let Luis show you how to save your valuable time!
Drop your dirty laundry off at Luis's and LET HIM wash, dry, fold and hang up your clothes.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

I
I
I

-------------------

Luis's Westchester Laundrom·at and Record Shop
will give FIU students a 10% Discount when you let him do your dirty work.

In addition to all these services, Luis offers FIU students a 20% discount on his varied selection of new records
and tapes. If Luis doesn't have the album you want, he will send away for it and bring it to you within a week!

I
I
I
I
I
I

Westchester Laundromat also offers a professional Dry Cleaning Service, and when you use this service you can

;

receive Special Discount Coupons for other participating businesses.,such as Harpers Hardware, Rose Glow

•

Ceramics, and Z Records and Crazy Horse Jeans & Fashion Trap Boutique!

I

If you choose to do your own laundry, the first time you come in your soap is FREE!

Westchester Laundromat & Record Shop (Next to Westchester Movie Theater)
_
84~9 Coral Way, Phone 261-8977

L--••••-~----•••••••••••••••••••--••••••••••••••••••••••~~

I
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8 /Advert1s1ng
Cover Girl Magazine has an

upcoming Beauty Pageant in
the works, and we are presently
looking for both Male and
Female Models. Let us help
you Develop your Career. Give
us a Call today at 652-7994
Luis' Westchester
LaundromatandRecordShopsays,
"Why not buy your needs at
discount prices?" Talk to Luis,
at 261-8977, and let him help
you Receive Discounts from
these businesses:
Harpers
Hardware,
Rose
Glow
Ceramics, Z Records, Crazy
Horse
Jeans,
and
The
Fashion Trap Boutique.
Bernie Klel at Waterbed
Showcase has two l9Cations to
best serve FIU students. For
Tamiami Students he is located
at 14981 S. Dixie Hwy. and for
North campus Students he's at
13995 NW 7 Ave. Bernie not
only has a wide selection of
waterbeds and frames, but also
Bean
Bags,
Pillows
and
waterbed linens. He can also
offer you bedspreads in velvet.
Call 233-8394 for information.
Alpa Z Diaco
Come pany with us in plush
surroundings in the Royal Trust
Building at the corner of 27th
Ave. and S.W. 8th street. We
are open for Dinner and Late
Nite Snacks from 6 p.m. to 3
a.m.
Check us out, Alpa Z
Disco on corner of 27th Ave.
and S.W. 8th St. (Royal Trust
Building) .
. . The Women's
Center of
Dadaland offers Birth Control
counseling,
family
planning
and pregnancy terminations.
Their procedures are low-cost
and FIU women can get free
Pregnancy
test.
Call
the
Women's Center at 595-7812 or
visit them at 9075 SW 87 Ave.,
Suite 401.

.. Up Front. Inc. announces a,
Ftorida Toll Free number for ·
public drug information.
Our
approach to drug education
seeks to encourage safe and
responsible
decisions
about
drugs by providing accurate
and unbiased info.rmation. Our
main purpose is to eliminate
advers.e reactions
due to
chemical ingestion of legal or
Illegal substances.

, Midway Sporting
Goods
invites all FIU students and
faculty to Take Advantage of a
$3.00 Discount, with every
$20.00 purchase. Located in
Midway Mall, Midway Sporting
Goods carries Top Brand sports
equipment. And they Welcome
FIU Students and faculty. By
the way, Midway Sporting
Goods
re-strings
tennis
racquets and can letter any
baseball caps or tee-shirts!
Stop by or Call 264-0788.

The toll free number is also
being utilized by the Street
Pharmacologist,
Up Front'a..
Come on out to My Place
confidential
drug analysis
program. Fer any drug in- and hear all the latest sounds,
tormation, call UpFront.
1-800- in a plush atmosphere! We are
a Private Club on the Trail, 122
432f 825~.
Ave., but we enjoy seeing new
faces. All you can drink, all
Marty's Pizza is back!
night long, Drink-A-Thons on
Marty
invites
all
FIU
Wed., Thurs., and Sun. nights.
students and faculty to stop
Guys $5, Gals $3. Come on over
by and enjoy the Best Pizza
to
My Place, you'll have a Grea1
In Miami! Marty will give us
Time!
$1 off on any large pizza. So
stop on by, or call for
del Ivery service any ti me!
Cal I 264-2199

HATARI
OF MIDWAY MALi
Invites all of you beautiful F.1.U. Females to stop by,
and see the Newest Styles in Ladies Dressesand Blouses!
FIU STUDENTS and FACULTY RECEIVE

10%DISCOUNT
If you come in before Christmas
Big tops in the Newest Styles, designs, and colors.

Hottest new styles in long and short skirts.
7839 W. Flagler ,

PHONE 264-1046

WE CAN PROFESSIONALLY

PREPARE YOUR ADS!

THE SENTINEL

CALL TODAY 264-9625 KEVIN FOLLIARD Advertising Manager

Our New Friends

Hatari of Midway Mall offers a
10 percent Discount to all FIU
Lee Schwartz of All Dade students and faculty. Come on in
Sports wants to get to know our aad see the Newest Styles in ladies
FIU students, so he is offering dresses and blouses, or Call 264Discounts for us! Lee will also 1046.
be happy to help out any or al I
Merle Norman Cosmetics of
of out Athletic Teams here at Midway Mall invites all FIU
FIU! All Dada Sports carries all women to "try it before you buy
the Top Brands, call 553-1131 ! it." Stop by or Call 261-0331.
1

BERTRAM'SCqte,.
Of Midway Mall

~--!..~

RQASTBEEF
SAI\JUWl~H

Special Lunch Buffet!
Breakfastss1 .25 Dinners 5 3.35

SAVE SOC!

Ca II 2 6 1 - 1 3 5 1 or stop by to see u s !
Part ti m e jobs open for st u dents

Reg.1.95.NOW

145
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Soclcal caftcl Culturcal Presents
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HAPPY
HOLIDAY
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Mca9ic By Brlcan Foley
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So Gr•b You, B•by
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